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it’s also great for Revolver-era beatles tones. it really
gets that spunky british tone.”
for most live situations rodriguez relies on his
two single-cutaway Yamaha Pacificas. “Those
are my workhorses,” he says. “it’s a very comfortable
body style, the way it’s contoured. That, and the fact
that i’ve got strat, tele, and humbucker tones at my
fingertips, makes it the ideal guitar for me.”
Despite his music-business responsibilities,
Chris says he continues to play guitar with kenny
loggins, as he’s done for more than a decade. “even
after going into this A&r position, i’m still doing 15 or
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20 gigs a year with kenny, just because he and i are
buds. And it’s so good for me as a musician. with
him, i get to play nylon, acoustic steel-string, slide,
dobro, mandolin, and electric. it’s a great gig for my
guitar chops!”
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in his A&r role, rodriguez has
had a front-row seat to the music
industry’s recent turbulence. “word is
warner Music Group’s Christian division,
but now Time-warner has sold wMG to an
outside group of investors,” he comments.
“i tell you, i’ve never seen more of a
scratch-your-head music-business bubble
than the one we’re in right now. it seems
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